BENEFIT DANCE TONITE AT GOLETA
Greek Organizations Band Together Tonight to
Present Benefit Bond-Fire Bounce at Golefa;
Proceeds to Pay Alpha Theta Chi Truck Damages

Sororities Give
Fashion Show at
Carrillo Hotel
The Carrillo Hotel banquet
room will be the scene of the Lou
Rose College Annex Fashion Show
presented by Delta Zeta Delta and
Alpha Theta Chi on Saturday,
November 19, at 12 noon. The
show, plus smorgasbord, is open
to'all women students, with admis
sion set at $1.00. Tickets are now
on sale and may be purchased
from members of the two sorori
ties sponsoring the affair.
Low priced, versatile clothes de
signed especially for the college
co-ed and her many activities will
be featured, including everything
from sportswear to evening gowns.
Hostesses for the event will be
June Morey and Elenita Quintero,
campus representatives for Lou
Rose College Annex.
Models for Altha Theta Chi will
be Sally Sipherd, Jean Love, Eliz
abeth Clark, and Jan Leask.
Delta Zeta Delta models Will be
Sally Carjola, Sue Nickolay, Bar
bara Crockett and Joanne McGarry.
The soroities are sponsoring the
fashion show for all sorority wo
men and non-orgs to further better
relations'generally: ft will be a
non-profit venture.

ATTENTION!
As was revealed today by
Ellen Bowers, Counselor of
Women Students, any wo
man student whose home is
not in Santa Barbara, but
who plans to remain in San
ta Barbara to work during
the Christmas Recess, must
report to the Dean òf Wo
men’s office as soon as pos
sible.

Wide Variety of
Talent Available
For Employment
Do you need a boat repairman,
or textile chemist, or swimming
instructor to work for you?
If not, how about a cook, soda
jerk, meat cutter, cement worker,
or baby sitter?
That gives some indication of
the wide variety of talent available
for part-time jobs among the San
ta Barbara College students.
There are 65 such unfilled ap
plications for work, according to
Elaine Strobel, Student Affairs Co
ordinator, who is handling the job
placement for the Associated Stu
dents. She is anxious to get list
ings for part-time work, even
though it may amount to only oc
casional odd jobs.
So far this school year, 165
jobs have been filled by her office,
including many steady positions.
Lately, she explained, job open
ings have been falling off, which
has resulted in a present backlog
of 65 men looking for part-time
work. Many of these are non-veterans and are depending on parttime work to carry them through
college. Of the veterans, most of
them are marrjed and need extra
taoney to take home to the family
while they finish thfeir education.
Miss Strobel is available for job
listings each week-day from 11
a. fh. to i p. m. in the Student
Body office, phone 26019.

Jean Tàhajian

Dr. Périgord,

A .W .S. Pre-Thanksgiving
Vesper Plans Changed;v
All Men Invited Now
The AWS Candlelight Vesp>er Service to be held Sunday,
November 20th at 4 o’clock will 1be co-educational, announced Jean
Tahijian, chairman and mistress of ceremonies for the ceremony.
The pre-Thanksgiving Vesper, pre
viously announced as “for girls
only,” has been changed to ac
comodate all faculty, students, and
friends due to complaints by UC
The Santa Barbara College stu SBC girls fearing to leave their
dents, Elinor Denholm and Betty men unwatched.
Vesper services, for many years
Wright, were named winners of
a
Gaucho tradition, died out in
special distinction in the women’s
division o f Oratory at the South the last few years. The 1949 Preern California Speech Tournament Thanksgiving Vesper will mean
Association’s two-day session held the re-establishment of the tradi
tion. This year’s service will be
in Santa Barbara this week-end.
The practice tournament was at titled “Gratefully to Remember,
tended by about 175 representa but Earnestly to Strive.” Perigord Speaks
tives from 19 schools in Southern
California. Santa Barbara College
Featured speaker at the gllof the University of California school affair will be Dr. Paul Peri
was host to the group. Dr. Evelyn gord of the Foreign Language De
P. Kenesson, assistant professor partment. His talk will concern
of speech, served as director.
the power of ideals. A Thanks
Other Winners
giving reading wiU be offered by
Other winners in oratory were a representative from the Speech
as follows:
Department.
Women’s Division — Honorable
“Sunrise” by Scott and “A Neth
mention: Noreen Harris, UCLA; erlands Prayer of Thanksgiving”
June Wooley, Pasadena; Mary will be the titles of the vocal offer
Jane Jeffrey, Pepperdine; Rober ings of the 20-girl ensemble direct
ta Evans, Redlands.
ed by Mrs. Helen Barnett of the
Men’s Lower Division— Special Music Department. Musical sec
distinction: Jack Frank, LACC; tions of the program will also con
Dean Pic’l, USC; honorable men tain appropriate selections by the
tion: Don Carey, Redlands; David organ and group music.
Hunter, USC; Ray Long, LACC;
Following the candlelight ser
vice, refreshments will be served
Larry Jones, Redlands.
Men’s Upper Division— Special at a reception for the public in the
distinction: Wilbur Rees, UCLA; AWS Lounge.
Lowell Torgerson, Redlands.

Denholm and Wright
Win Oratory Honors

Extemporaneous Speech

Wells Appointed
To Cancer Board

The following winners were an
nounced in extemporaneous speaking:
Harrington Wells, Associate Pro
Women’s Division— Special dis fessor of Science Education at San
tinction : Roberta Evans, Red ta Barbara College, has been ap
lands; Patricia Medley, Pepper pointed to the California State
dine. Honorable mention: Ruth Board of Directors of the Ameri
Squire, Pasadena; Doria Bonham, can Cancer Society, it was report
USC.
ed today.
Men’s Lower Division— Special
He has also been named to the
distinction: Jim RusSeU, Comp State- Education Committee of the
ton; Craig Turner, LACC; Verns board and will attend a meeting of
Gilbert, LACC. Honorable men this group in San Francisco on
tion: James Downing, Compton. December 8. Composed of medi
Men’s Upper Division— Special cal and educational leaders from
distinction: Ronald Reid, Pepper all parts of the state, the commit
dine; A1 Wiggins, USC.
tee will lay plans for a program
Winners in impromptu speaking regarding cancer education for
were named as follows:
students as well as for the public
Women’s Division-—Special dis at large.
tinction: Barbara Carden, Pasa
dena; Mary Lou Francis, USC.1 distinction: Herb Shyer, UCLA;
Hohorable mention: Hanna Fene- Robert Cohhaim, UCLA.
chel, UCLA.
Special distinction in the Stu
Men’s Lower Division— Special dent Congress, House of Represen
distinction: Mike Schon, Pasade tatives, was won by Don Ruston,
na; Herb Seal, Pasadena; Dean Pepperdinb; James Cravitz, USC;
Pic’l, USC. Honorable mention: Albert Wiggins, USC. Winners in
George Robers, LACC; Fowler the Senate Were Dale Drum, USC;
Shaw, Redlands.
Lolit Thapar, USC; Wayne Saver,
Men’s Upper Division— Special UCLA.

“Bon-fire Bounce” is the name given to the all-college benefit dance to be held in the Goleta Gym
from 8:30 to 11:30 this evening.
This affair is being sponsored jointly by PanheUenic and Interfratemity Council at the request of
A m.
r
J
| r ,
a
many Greek organizations for the
benefit of Alpha Theta Chi so
rority. This group suffered large
monetary losses on their Home
The winner for the book store
coming
float which burned to the
chance oil the football score of the
week was Bill Kelly, with the ab
ground shortly after the Home
surd score of Gauchos 0, Cal Poly
coming parade. The truck on
the Hash ot the week is the
Rough sketches and a list of all which the float, titled “Cal Hea
fact that the two Chesterfield rep materials used on future Homeven,” was built was rented from
resentatives on campus are adding
an additional spur for the “arm coming floats must be presented a local company and must have
chair quarterbacks” in the form of to the office of thè Fire Marshal extensive repairs.

Aztec uame tnds
Bookstore Contest

■
— ^
In Future
Parades
Floats Must Be OKd
By City Fire Marshal

a carton of Chesterfields to the
winner of each week’s contest.
This incentive was added the
week starting November 4 to 11,
and will be continued for the last
game of the season with San Diego
to be played on November 24.
Forms may be turned in at the
bookstore ’til closing time— 4:15,
Friday, November 24.

seventy-two hours previous to the
day of the parade, according to
cprrespondence received by Pro
vost J. Harold Williams.
“Floats used in this year’s
Homecoming parade were made
of combustible material on which
participants were riding, and this
is in violation of City Ordinance
No. 995,** stated Marshal Saun
ders.
The recent flare-up from the
office of the Fire Marshal was pre
cipitated by the Alpha Theta Chi
mishap when their “Cal Heaven”
float burned outside La Playa
Stadium.
“Plenty of fireproof materials
are on the market at the present
time for the decoration of floats,”
continued Saunders, “and we must
insist on the cooperation of all in
terested parties.”
Provost Williams responded to
the letter with this explanation:
“The regulations you propose to
enforce with respect to future pa
rades meet with my approval. I
offer the suggestion that in future
events of this Sort, no float be per
mitted by your officials to join the
parade unless it meets the require
ments of your department.”

Classic Ballet
Comes to Lobero
“Harlot’s House,” a ballet ver
sion of “Pagliacci” will be pre
sented by the First Negro Classic
Ballet at the Lobero Theatre Sat
urday night, November 19, under
the sponsorship of Irwin Parnes.
Works of the classic composers
are represented in the program by
“Variations Classique” by Johann
Sebastian Bach, “Trois Etudes de
Danse” by Frederick Chopin, and
“Symphonic Etudes” by Robert
Schumann. In a lighter humor,
the company will present the story
of “A Little China Figure,” writ
ten by the poet Franco Leoni to
the music of Saint-Saëns. “Land
scape” by the contemporary Rus
sian composer, Alexander Gretchaninoff, completes the program.

GAUCHOS, SAN DIEGO
BATTLE THURSDAY
Next Thursday afternoon in the
Aztec Bowl, Santa Barbara and
San Diego State will renew their
annual grid rivalry by battling
over the turkey bones in a Thanks
giving Day game.
In addition to being a holiday

MURRAY CALLAN has sparked
the San Diego Aztecs all season
with his fleet footedness from the
left half position. He is second in
team standings behind Jim Sim
mons with an a v e r s e o f 5.93
yards per try.

game, the pigskin festivities will
also mark the Homecoming game
of the year for San Diego. It will
be both the Gauchos’ and the Az
tecs’ final game of the 1949 colle
giate football season.
The San Diego-Santa Barbara
rivalry is one of the oldest in the
CCAA conference dating back to
1923. The Aztecs have won 13,
while the Channel City crew have
a mere 4 victories to their credit.
There was a 7-7 tie in 1935: Last
year Santa Barbara nudged the
Border City squad, 27-6. In past
years the annual grudge game has
produced a tight contest with both
teams keeping the score down un
der three touchdowns.
By an odd coincidence two gridders, one from each college, will
tangle with each other as they did
two years ago in a similar Thanks
giving Day game between two oth
er rival schools. In 1947, Left
Half Jim Simmons, then toting
the pigskin for John Muir College,
crossed paths with Pasadena City
College’s Halfback Dick Johnson
in the first annual Turkey Tussle
in the Rose Bowl. San Diego’s
Simmons and the Gauchos’ lead
ing touchdown scorer, Johnson,
will once again meet on the green
sward next Thursday afternoon.
Kickoff time is scheduled for 2:15
p. m.

Booths

The dance has many attractions
in addition to music. Booths are
being run by various Greek letter
organizations, and these conces
sions will have the usual barkers
and prizes. Prizes have been do
nated by Santa Barbara mer
chants.
Tickets for the occasion may
be purchased from fraternity and
sorority members at tables in the
quad today. Price is sixty cents
per person. It is not necessarily
a date affair.

Dress
Dress will be school or sports
clothes. Wearing of levi’s as origi
nally planned has been banned
due to recent new restrictions on
college affairs.
Music will be furnished by the
“Stardusters” who are donating
their time and talents.
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
has set an example for other or
ganizations by subscribing unani
mously for two tickets per mem
ber.
Last ¿vent of the^evening is a
bonfire at 11:30. HnS being han
dled by Kappa Sigma fraternity.
C O O K IE SA LE
H om e - m ad e c o o k ie s ,
“ ju st lik e you r m om used
to m ak e,” will b e on sale
fo r hungry Gauchos today
beginning at 8 a. m . outside
E b bets H all steps and also
at the S n a ck Sh ack . P ric e
will be fifte e n cents a dozen.
R esp on sible fo r th is spe
cial treat is the K ap p a O m icro n P h i, h on orary h om e
econom ics sorority.

Rotary Foundation
Offers Fellowships
Information, concerning Rotary
Foundation Fellowships for ad
vanced study in a foreign country
has been received by the Commit
tee of Honors and Scholarships at
Santa Barbara College, it was an
nounced today by Dean Helen E.
Sweet, secretary of the committee.
Those who may apply include
graduates with a bachelor’s degree
or senior students who expect to
receive a degree at the end of the
current school year.
Candidates must be between 20
and 28 years old and “should have
a sincere interest in, and a good
working knowledge of, current af
fairs as pertain to matters of in
ternational significance.”
Additional information may he
obtained from the Dean of Wo
men’s office, 104 Administration
Building, Riviera Campus.
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the rescinding of the faculty loyal
ty oath was sponsored by the man
aging editor of the Daily Bruin,
and passed by the Student Council
by a vote of 11 to 1, with three
abstentions.
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D oris S p otts................ .. . ED ITO R S......................Don Mills To the Editor:

Phone 29944
Night Phone 29310
Recently I noticed where the
Managing Editor....................................................... .................... Jerry Noble
N.
J. loyalty oath law required of
Sports Desk................................... ........... ........ ...................Don Humphreys
City Desk Editor..................................... ................... ................Mary Sharer candidates and public office hold
ers was declared unconstitutional
by the appellate division of the
state superior court. The court
said the state constitution defined
the language of an oath for public
officials and the legislatures may
not add or detract to or from it.
In view of this I wonder where
the California loyalty oaths stand.
Here also, teachers and office hold
ers are bound by a clearly-defined
constitutional oath. Our state con
stitution has no requirements of
any additional oath, yet our Uni
versity system requires additional
oaths.
Why? Don’t we trust our teach
ers? Will signing a piece of paper
assure us of “loyal” teachers? In
considering this problem the Na
tional Education Association had
this to say: “Citizens should con
demn the careless application of
such words as “Red” and “Com
munist” to teachers and other per
sons who merely have views dif
ferent from those of their accusers.
The association, which includes
Pres. Conant of Harvard and Jres.
Eisenhower of Columbia, also de
plored the enactment of special
oaths for teachers.”
Personally I think our constitu
tional oath is O. K. without the
addition of special oaths, for I have
trust in my teachers.

TO THE ADMINISTRATION:
In recent weeks Santa Barbara College students have
been presented with two administrative decrees. With a spirit
of equanimity they have accepted these rulings.
The first official notice concerned the regulation that no
costume dances would be put on by student organizations.
Last week a traditionally costume dance was successfully
carried through with out the need of fancy apparel. Students
had complied with official regulations without protest.
Early this week Santa Barbara students received formal
notice of the organization drinking regulations, which had
been signed by President Sproul after extensive study by
the Deans of the California campuses. This campus had been
previously warned of the forthcoming rules and did not exhibit
the violent protests evident on other campuses of the Uni
versity.
Perhaps over-elated by the tranquil submissiveness of
the student "body to officialdom, the administration again
exerted its influence— this time to tell the studentts that they
could not wear their customary dress at an informal dance
to be held in the comparative wilds of the Goleta campus.
We feel that this is the straw that broke the camel’s back.
Our advice to the administration is to reveiw the use
of the word “costume.” In our book the word, as used in the
Deans’ regulation, implies a “character dress of a particular
period or locality, worn at fancy balls, etc.” (Webster).
Objections to this most recent ruling of the administration
are numerous. If we are to continue our fine student-facultyadministrative relations, we must cooperate on decisions of
policy, and strive to make our policies reflect the opinion
and good-will of the majority.— don mills.

Much Ado

-

-

The movie “Jolson Sings Again”
has established a disgusting prece
dent. Jolson is going to keep com
ing back. I can see him turning
into a senile Andy Hardy rolling
out two pictures a year until he
just withers away.
The' next picture will probably
be called something like “Love
Comes to 01’ A1 Jolson.” Next we
might expect “The Jazz Singer
Meets Dizzie Gillespie,” and fol
lowing that “Jolson Sings from
His Wheel Chair.” The thing
could carry on for a horribly long
time.
Speaking of movies and things
like that, what ever happened to
the people who won the talent con
tests at the Fox Arlington last
year? Did they get their Holly
wood screen tests? Are they climb
ing the ladder to fame and for
tune? And while we’re at it, what
ever happened to that scintilating
orchestra leader, Newton Perry?
Patrons of the Sportsman look-

-

by Jerry Noble
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Dear Editors:
How silly can it get? As if all
this regulation hasn’t had enough
opposition as it is, now it has come
to the point where we must wear
slacks to the dance Friday night.
Since when are we not allowed to
wear levi’s to a dance which should
be completely informal? We are
having the dance and bonfire aft
erwards. Levi’s, cotton, and cords
would be the best thing to wear,
but, oh no, you must wear slacks.
Levi’s are costume now. Well, the
greater part of the male student
body is constantly in costume.
Perhaps I have the wrong idea on
this, but all this regulation seems
to be going a little too far to me.
I thought we all were out of HIGH
SCHOOL. Why don’t we all go
in levi’s and such as originally
planned, anyway? What could
happen other than the fact that
we’d have no more dances, but
that’d be just another regulation.
Over-Regulated Male.
★
*
★

SHORE ’NUFF

At a recent dance held for the
student body the same crowd was
present as it is for every dance.
Only, this time the girls took the
boys. Where were the rest of the
girls? If you read the Gaucho
thoroughly the past three weeks,
you would have found that the
dance was advertised in plenty of
time. Girls, you muffed your
chance! Also, those girls that did
not go, are, in all probability, the
ones who say the boys up at the
HARRY PANNOR.
hill are snobs. It would do those
P. S. It may interest the Gaucho girls a lot of good, who criticize
staff to hear that a petition urging the men at school, to ask a boy

ed up from their beer to the tele
vision screen Tuesday night and
saw a very disconcerting thing.
Milton Berle had a real live bear
on his program that sang “Sweet
Adeline.” Several people swore
off right then and there.
People who have real majors
like Chemistry and Zoology and
Business Ad. are fortunate. When
they graduate they will be able to
say what kind of a job they have
not got. Pity the poor Group Ma
jor, what kind of a job will he be
able to say he hasn’t got?
On a pillar in NH 101 where
Dr. Conrad holds his marriage
and family lectures there is a little
penciled note reading, “Nuts to
marriage!”
Why doesn’t some campus or
ganization construct a bear head
and costume that a little guy can
wear at our sports events? We
need a mascot and a bear in a
Gaucho costume would fill the bill.
It shouldn’t be too hard to make
the outfit.

out and pay the bills— monetarily, Santa Barbara” as soon as the bell
and also to see how the other shoe rings.
Sincerely yours,
fits in showing someone a good
time.
Name Withheld. IP
If those girls would get off the
pedestal they think they are on
and view the other side of the
fence they might have dates up at
school; instead of going home to
Open
the old crowd for a date. Girls,
you sure muffed your chajice! So,
from now on, let’s not criticize
the boys, for you are, in reality,
Letter
criticizing yourselves . . .
re
member, ladies, you had your
chance.
Yours with turnips,
Marry’n Sam.
★
★
★
Dear G als,
BELLS, BELLS, BELLS
The hectic season is over
Dear Editors:
and
vacations are in the off
We want to voice what we think
ing!
Have a good time and
is a gripe that a large percentage
of the students in this college have. don't eat too much.
Namely, isn’t there something that
Just think, only six weeks
can be done about the professors
'till
Christmas! If you are
who allow their classes to drag
shopping
for gifts for the fa
over as much as five or ten min
utes after the bell has rung? Of mily and friends, "W endel’s"
course, these are the very same h as just what every college
instructors who start taking roll
girl needs — jew elry — lug
before the bell to begin classes
rings. Now there are two things g ag e — scarv es — lingerie
that could be wrong: either the — a complete selection of
guilty instructors are so absorbed wom en's apparel.
in their academic pursuits that
Remember, it's "W en d el's"
they haven’t heard just how long
classes are supposed to last or else for your Christmas shopping.
they are very hard of hearing. I
BARB. :
doubt that many can use the first
excuse, so that leaves them but
two alternatives: buy a hearing
aid or buy a loud alarm clock
and set it at the beginning of each
1207 STATE STREET
class. However, it would be much
more economical to ask the stu
dents to start singing “Fight for

W E N D E L 'S

COLLEGE

DAYS

at

THE

LAUNDROMAT

228 East Victoria

Phone 29706
are

GAUCHOS!

W ednesdays and Thursdays

Save

Each washing machine load for 25c
Includes soap and bleach
Bring Your Student Body Card

Just show your Student Body Card and sav e 2 cents on
Each G allon of G as at

FRED'S SIGNAL SERVICE
Phone 28798

314 W . Gutierrez St.
"O n the W a y to the Stadium "
Batteries from $4.50
Recap Tires $5.95

S o t hi s is

t h e fa m o u .

b a g p ip e

§

JACKET w
GRAFF

G O O D N E W S !!
The College Bookstore is proud to an 

iB !

nounce that we will buy back used text
books for the spring term beginning within
the next two weeks.

IP« Róse

*

Lou Rose College Annex

Jit

*

m

W atch for our announcement and the
list of texts to be used in the coming term.

Presents a

Fashion Luncheon
Sponsored by

Bright all-wool checks and sol

Delta Zeta Delta and Alpha Theta Chi

ids. Team s perfectly with your

Saturday, November 19

slacks, skirts, pedal pushers.
And it's tailored b y Graff, the

Patronize

from 12-1

peer of California shirtmakers.

Complete Sm orgasbord Served fo r $1.00 per Person

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Tickets on Sale on Campus

"It's to your ad van tage"

at Carrillo Hotel

C H R IS T M A S

LET US HELP YOU SELECT YOUR

See DICK KERN
1009 STATE ST.

At

G IFT S

32 to 40

fs

California Corner

FROM OUR LARGE STOCK

CHURCHILL’S, JEW ELERS

SORORITY AND FRATERNITY FAVORS AVAILABLE

$10.95

STUDENT MANAGED

727 State Street
Phone 2-7671

Friday, November 18, 1949

Patronize Your
Caucho Advertisers
“IT ’S WORTH YOUR W H ILE”
^There’s always something new in^

ART
SUPPLIES
AT

IISSION PAINT
and ART CO.
I l l E. Canon Perdido-3147

\ '

i

W e Serve Soup,
Tamales, Chili Beans
a s well as
Ice Cream Specialties

ROYAL
Ice Cream
1116 Chapala
Phone 7372
Manufacturers of Fine Ice Cream
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Harriers Meet L.A.
Here Tomorrow

Archery end Tennis
With the championships of the Head 'Mural Slate

Junior Rose Bowl
Race Narrowing

This Saturday, the 19th, at 2:30
p.m. the Gaucho cross country
team meets the powerful Los An
geles State, College squad in the
first competitive meet of any sort
between the two schools. The meet,
which will be held on our own La
Playa Field course, will start the
ball rolling for what we hope will
be an interesting and highly com
petitive series of contests between
the Gauchos and L»A. State.
The run will be the usual fourmile grind over the rough and tir
ing Santa Barbara course. The
Gauchos’ two “big guns,” Don
Crie and Walt Houtz, will be car
rying most of the weight although
they will be ably backed up by
Louis Lively, Bob Lahey, Galen
Pearce, Bob Anderson, and Erwin
Gates.
By the way, fellas, don’t forget
that Inter-class Track and Field
Meet to be held on December 8th !

/

/

three Southern California junior
Rain forced cancellation of most
college conferences practically de intramural events last week but
cided upon, all that stands be with the return of good weather
tween selectio nof the Western on Monday, archery, tennis and
team by the - Junior Rose Bowl volley ball took their places of
committee is three remaining importance in the ’mural spotlight.
weeks of gridiron action.
The CRA-Intramural archery
After Pasadena’s lefeat at the meet for men and women was
hands of Compton last week, San scheduled for yesterday, weather
ta Ana J. C. appears to hold the permitting, but results will not be
inside track to the December 10 available until Tuesday’s publica
grid contest. The Dons have only tion.
First round tennis matches to
to face an unimpressive eleven
from San Bernardino J. C. to be played off by this afternoon
night, and then collide with their are as follows: Bob Smith-Cecil
Orange Empire rivals, a mediocre Mahon; Cliff Comstock-Bob AlFulerton J. C. team on Thanks umbaugh; Bill Anderson - Don
giving afternoon.
Cambern; Don Humphreys-Clay
East Los Angeles, the little team Hatch; George Smith-John Hacthat has surprised everybody with kett; Bill Cunningham-Meredith
an eight-game win streak, tangled McGee; Don Iverson-Al Hardy;
with the powerful leaders of the Ray King-Roger Herzog; Herb
Metropolitan league last night, and Bulen-Ralph Sherfey.
the outcome is unavailable due to
Results of early play showed
publication date.
that Glen Vaughn was leading the
Leading the Eastern teams is pack after having drawn a bye
Coach Stan Lambart’s eleven from and then disposing of Tad Suzuki,
Llamar Junior College in Texas. 6-0, 6-0. Strangely enough, all
Llamar sports an undefeated sea
listed scores were straight set, 6-0,
sonal record in eight games played
triumphs,
by the following men:
this year.
Cal Corey, Bill Swain, Raoul Mu
Team standings:
Win L ose Tie noz, Joe Karat, and Bruce RehEast Los Angeles.... 8
0 0 woldt.
Santa Ana ............ 7
01
Volleyball got off to a slow start
Compton ............... 7
1 0
with
the following teaems posting
Pasadena ............... 6
1 1
Tuesday afternoon victories: Sig
San Diego............... 7
1 0
Orange C oast........ 7
1 0
ma Tau Gamma defeated Lambda
Chi Alpha, 15-4, 8-15, and 15-3.
Kappa Sigma took the measure of
Sigma Phi Epsilon in the first
game,
16-14, but lost the second,
r r
17-15,’ before darkness called a
halt to the fracas. The remaining
game will be scheduled for a later
date. The Hot Shots failed to show
up, defaulting to the Pencil Push
ers. The Footballers, composed of
JV gridmen, were salted to play
the Delta Tau Delta Bees but the
game was put off due to a football
scrimmage with the varsity that
t% i
kept the JV out of action.
honoi-iooii

\
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Have a Date
Tonight?

T- UWcxA^on \ <j

” This tí we ; LeVs
o u tta .

C o d d le 1 ”

BWna ’em
"

Suit Need a Pressing?
Pressing W hile-U-W ait
at

JlasU i CLEANERS

m

3122 Hollister Ave.. Opposite Hofi
Free Pickup & Delivery

Call 6848

Give a Gaucho
A Lift
RESTAURANT & FOUNTAIN
All the G auchos eat at PETE'S— Both for
complete m eals and snacks—

IN TIME
FOR

"It's Pete's for Good Eats"

CHRISTMAS

(Next door to Granada Theatre)

The Finest of Men’s Apparel
The Hack s ICtii- Label Adds Distinction to

Week-End
Football

His Christmas Gift
Hand Painted Ties . . . Shirts . . . Cashmere Sweaters
Argyle Socks . . . Sport Coats and Jackets . . . Slacks
Corduroy Jackets . . . Sport Shirts . . . Lounging Robes
Pajam as . . . Dunhill Lighters . . . Belts
Suspenders . . . Etc., Etc.

M EN !
Why not surprise
her with a lovely
but inexpensive
BOUQUET
from

GRANADA BUILDING
1 2 1 4 State St.

Phone 2 -0 7 8 6

Open Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9 P. M.

m?U
m^oia orathousand nuns
1331 State

Gaebler’s Black & Gold Inn at
Columbia is the favorite offcampus haunt of Univérsity of
Missouri students. That’s be
cause Gaebler’s is a friendly
place, always full of the busy
atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of icecold Coca-Cola, too. For here,
as in college gathering spots
everywhere—Coke belongs.

Marilyn Hunter
was right "on her toes" to say it was
Jim Mulick,
President of Squires
Get busy NOW with that Christmas list. Your PHOTOGRAPH
is the perfect gift for the folks at home.
Remember our Placement Special— 10 for $3.00.

W ho Is It?
(Tune: Good Night, Ladies)
She's a Senior, Chemistry major,
Five feet one inch high, arid she's a President.
Merrily you climb the hill, read this rhyme, find a phone.
Tell us who the lady Is and see yourself in print.

$G*te Studio- o f Plurio<yicupluf.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C O C A -C O LA C O M PA N Y BY

I 1 9 4 9 , The C oca-C o la C om pany

AFTER CLASS
or
ANYTIME
IT'S

W ho W as It?

Ask Jo r it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SANTA BARBARA

Phone 5-5165

With the Gauchos in a breather
this week-end, here are some local
football games taking place in and
around Santa Barbara tonight and
tomorrow night:
Santa Barbara High plays host
to Las Vegas, Nevada, tonight at
Peabody Stadiüm. Tomorrow evening Ventura Junior College en
tertains the John Muir Mustangs
in a Western States Conference
game on the Ventura home field.
Other-'CCAA games:
Fresno State at C. O. P.
Pepperdine at Loyola.
San Jose at St. Marys.

p i mmsmm
Z a n e S tu d io P h o to

7 La Arcada Court

1114 State Street

109 E. ANAPAMU
Across from Court House

EL

Pagë Fout
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GAUCHO

From the Exchanges Cabinet Searching for
| Campus Cuttings I
New
Grad
Manager
Big Games;
DELTA SIGMA PHI wishes to meeting with the DELTA SIGMA
The Santa Barbara College Asso thank all those who attended the EPSILON at their house at 7:00.
Campanile
ciated Students Executive Cabftiet Sadie Hawkins Dance for. the fine Plans for the Christmas Formal
At SAN JO SE STATE College
the Registrar’s office got a letter
from Winona, Minnesota, address
ed to “Sanhossay State College,
Sanhossay, California.”

CAL’S FAMOUS CAMPANILE
is in danger of being torn down
before it tumbles down, unless an
estimated $300,000 can be raised
to pay for refacing the famous
landmark. The state public works
board recently voted $15,000 to
finance a study of how to put the
tower back together.
The architect who designed the
new Cal library annex feared that
the architectural styles of the old
library and the new building will
clash, so he left an 18-inch gap
between them.

THE UNIVERSITY of Califor
nia at Davis remains the only Cali
fornia campus to maintain the
honor system. All offenders of the
system are reported to a welfare
council who then tries the cases.
Possible reason why the system is
so effective is that students may be
expelled from school for more
than one violation.

cooperation given in regard to the
Dean’s decree regarding costumes.
cessor for William W. Russell,
They say their next project may
Graduate Manager, who will re be a miniature golf course if their
sign January 31 to take a position new lawn keeps on growing.
as assistant to the CIF Commis
The CHI DELTS will partici
yesterday took steps to find a suc

are being made and more details
will follow.'

This semester SIGMA PI has
as its advisor Dr. Paul J. Kelly
of the Math Department. Pledge
officers for the semester are Chuck
pate in a novel joint meeting with Missman, president; Jim Lopez,
SIGMA PI this Su'nday afternoon secretary, and John Popovich, so
at Tucker’s Grove. They plan a cial chairman.
box social for the fraternity.
TAU GAMMA SIGMA is being
visited
by Mrs. Robert V. LaughOpen house this Sunday, eve
lin, district governor of Alpha Phi,
ning starts a new idea for DELTA
the organization the local group
ZETA DELTA. The sorority is is pledged to. Mrs. Laughlin will
planning to invite all friends in for meet with Alpha Phi and Tau
tea, crumpets, boogie, and bridge. Gamma Sigma alumni during her
visit here.
SPURS plan a very important
DELTA TAU DELTA was din
“Pick Up Your Coke Bottle Cam
ner host to members of the Los
paign.” They also plan to enforce
Angeles Alumni Association Tues
the AWS Room regulations of no day night. The southern group
eating, smoking, or sleeping.
•was in town to confer with local

sioner, Southern Division.
The cabinet is now drawing up
a form to be filled out by each
applicant to standardize the infor
mation needed for the selection.
Qualifications for the position re
quire both promotional and busi
ness experience. The Associated
Students Constitution limits the
position to graduates of Santa Bar
bara College.
Six applications have been filed
thus far, according to Bob Hartzell, Student Body President.
The Student Executive Cabinet,
LAMBDA CHI’S pledges are alumni. Plans are being laid for
who will recommend the selection
the Delt’s fall formal to be held in
to the Student Council, consists of planning a Rancho party for all
the actives and their dates at a early December.
the chairmen of student commit
guest ranch near Santa Barbara.
tees and boards augmented by the All types of entertainment and re
Provost, Dean of Women, Dean of freshments will be on hand. This
Men and Business Manager.______ |Sunday, the 20th, will be a joint

m
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sermons

science

George E. Speake and Gordon K. Hargett
PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE

m ooD V

insTiiBTCof science

CARRI LLO

Produced ky Irwin A. Moon,

admission freil

A U D I T O R I U M — 7:30

P. M.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT — NOV. 18, 19

Batteries

General Auto Repairing
Motor Reboring

Tires

Brake Relining

TOMORROW IS THE DAY of
the Big Game for both Cal and
UCLA. Cal will do battle with
Stanford for the axe and UCLA
will tty and get the victory bell
away from Southern Cal. This past
week, and especially tonight, are
legend at both campuses as a time
when pre-game spirit, rivalry, and
football enthusiasm reach a colos
sal pitch.
Iti anticipation of Big Game
“antics,” Berkeley policé and fire
department officials met with liv
ing group presidents and other
students last week to discuss “their
mutual problems.” On the agenda
for discussion were such mutual
problems as overturned streetcars,
bonfires at main intersections, and
general disturbing of ye oldé
peace.
At UCLA the pre-game problem
was handled more subtly by Pro
vost Dykstra. In a fatherly letter
published last Friday in the Daily
Bruin, Dykstra said, “I am un
usually proud of the conduct of
our students at football games this
year. Win or. lose, the sportsman
ship . . . has been impressive.
I am looking forward to the same
high level of sportsmanship for
the Southern California game and
the week preceding it. . . Again,
my congratulations for your ma
ture, sound good sense.”
Reminds one of the time a con
vict’s father wrote and commend
ed his son on his good prison be
havior just as said son was con
templating murdering the warden
, that night and making a break for
it.

POWELL GARAGE
Special Consideration to College Students

Phone 2-6163

1327 De la Vina St.

ATTENTION KNITTERS
Domestic and Imported Y am s

at

_Coietto BB. JBink
Everything in Art Needlework
Individually Styled Knits
Instruction Free with Purchases of Y am

1235 State Street

Phone 4064

SAN ROQUE

STREET

★

WITH SMOKERS WHO K N O W ...ITS
W e also feature
Quality Dry Cleaning
THREE DAYS SERVICE
AT

KiSSi

y

Stop All Traffic
W e re All
Going to

K E R R Y ’S
1230 STATE STREET

★

H A L F - H O U R L A U N* RD
RY
EG.TRADEML«*
3040 STATE

PHONE 5-5903

Mildness!

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coastto-coast test o( hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE O F TH R O A T
IR R1TA TION due to smoking CAMELS I
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